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PIK: boon for aerial applicators? *
(Reprinted fioni the Aerial Applicator, for opportunities to get problem weeds johnsongrass and Banvel or Banvel and William Lewis, Extension weed control
California.) . under control. It will benefit future 2,+D for field bindweed control. specialist at North Carolina State

crops and could be the - most cost- University "We have some growers -
More.weed control and legsfertilizer effective alternative. Similar weeds plague California who no longer need a pre-emerge grass
application seems to be the coming Dr. Larry Mitich of the University of herbicide. If they neglect weed control
trendfor aerial applicators under the By diverting acres with severe weed California-Davis adds yellow nutsedge while this land is idle, they'll be right -

- new PIK program. 1
probloins and making a small invest- to bindweed and barnyardgrass as back to needing pre-emerge grass con-
ment in a sound herbicide program, you target weeds that shbuld be worked on trol,"

With the removal of crops, weed control can bring your problem weeds under while land is idle.
of set-aside acreage becomes impor- control, returning the land to maximum Dr. Lewis says tillage will take care of
tant to both insect control and soil ero- Potential. And since the land is idle, you "All three species can best be controll- horseweed and whiteheath aster prob-
sion prevention. have maximum flexibility in both .ed while land is idle," says Dr. Mitich,. lems that-may show up on idle acres-if

herbicide choice and application tim- "particularly field bindweed. Bindweed it can be accomplished and still comply
Aerial applicators who will suffer from _ ing. is one of California's worst cropland with program ground cover re-
lower fertilizer demands, can utilize the - weeds and substantial yield losses and quirements. He says Banvel/2,+D
need for increased herbicide pro- While the treatment season for your an- harvesting difficulties occur when the combinations give good broad-
grams for weed and insect control on nual and perennial weed problems is weed is present, even in modest spectrum control of most other broad- .-.
fallow acreage. . still months away, all Extension weed amounts." -leaf problems with no carryover prob-

*L.'-' - control specialists suggest that you lem. And Roundup probably offers the
---- If the.idle land is left uncheckid, then plan now to set aside those fields with Mitieh says barnyardgrass competition best control of perennial .grasses, Dr <

insect infestation can be a serious pro- severe weed problems. All the experts studies at UC-Davis indicate that only Lewis says.
blem in the adjoining fields during the emphasize the benefits of using this op- the barnyardgrass plant per nine feet of
growing season. , portunity to gain the upper hand on row can reduce sugarbeet yields five to Dr. Lewis feels that some growers will

those severe weed infestations. - 10 percent. One plant per three feet of be reluctant to spend money on idle-
u The information for weed and insect - row knocks yields 30 to 50 percent. acre weed control. "The potential build- -

t~----4---catrol:iff~lation-to-the-PIK progfani- The-key'to··any weed control--program= 2-»-24-------n=-,- t------- - --up-of-weed-problems-could-really be - ---7--d

was furnished by the Agricultural Divi- - will be getting the approval of your To control bindweed for future crops, trouble in future years for those who
si(ins of Chevron, Dow, Eli Lilly and ~ local ASCS committee to insure that the Mitich recommends that bindweed be don't manage their weeds on idle land,0 -
Velsicol Corporations. requirements for ground cover are met. irrigated or under good moistufe condi- the specialist adds.

· Seeking assurance of local approval tions so it is actively growing, then says
I I I.l and 'planning the program now will be to apply Banvel or Roundup. , Cover crop considerations

: to your advantage. ' - - "As I understand the program," says
Pl K offers - If Banvel is used, broadleaf crops Dr. Wayne Houston, Extension weed

-In a-state-by-state survey with local shouldn't 84  planted for .12 months ' control specialist at Mississippi State
. ~ . weed -authorities we found - many following application. He says seedling University, "Land with over· a three

unique ferences in problem weeds present in recommends use of 2,4-D · in small cover. This will play  a role in your weed
similarities and some significant dif- control next year· is important, and percent slope willrequire some ground

- each state. grains or Treflan in other suitable -control options. You should be able toadvantages "Fa116w periods with limited tillage or ' problemi;:You'll miss  a real opportuni- -
Excellent time for perennial control crops. find a way to-reduce perennial weed

no tillage ishn excellent time toridland Dr. Mitich recommends cultivation or tyifyoudon't."
Your least productive land is.likely to of hard-to-kill perennials," 'says Dr. use ofparaquat tohold the line onbarn-

· be the first you'll take out of production Allen Wiese; Extension weed control yardgrass, and says -yellow nutsedge University of -Illinois! Dr. Mafshal
under.  the acreage .reduction. and. speoialist with Texas Aw& M University. can be held in checkiwith-three or four McGlamery 5ays there is no question .p*Mgnt-in:kind, programs if you paij<- :' . , cultivations to preyent see,iprodu¢tio~ that in past years, set aside and soil
ticipate this year. The land may be Dr. Wids@ citks fi*ill bind*And and and todessicate underground nutsedge bank acres have become "Weed_marginal because of low fertility, high johnsongrass as the two most likely, Parts , Banks" and have allowed a reseedingweed populations or patches or peren- perennial weed candidates. He adds · to replenish the soil seed reservoir. He
nial.weeds, poor. drainag<. too'much thatzshattercane'and barnyardgrass Controltheweeds..». orgrowacrop cites an old saying..."One-year's

i . slope opfp:Es**erajgther'rS:asons. 1 . . are annual weeds which arealso severe "If a grower idles a field and doesn't seeding causes seven years weeding."
~ problems- in the state.  Wiese recom- work to control the weeds, he'd be bet- -

When deciding:which acres to. idle, look mends using Roundup to c6ntrol ter off growing a crop,"' says Dr.
......

I , .(*#Finted from the Aerial Applicator, Fallow Weed Control Options - or stubble crop as in 3 or the subsequent1

e California) If the field has stubble or crop residue drop as in 4 but whose label does notfrom a previous crop on the soil surface prohibit rotation to the subsequent
-If you are one of the farmers par- and is without a-vegetative cover crop, crop. ,

- ticipating in the USDA Payment In the Agency will allow use, according to . .
Kind  Program. (PIK), it's important accepted labeling, or herbicides: - Uhder these guidelines, growers can ,

- that you consider weed control on those apply Surflan to stubble fields forBe sure to . set-aside acres. 1. registered for "fallow" applications; fallow weed control. Surflan is a long
lasting herbicide which will controlThe EPA recently defined how her- 2. registered for "minimum till" or weeds longer than most otherbicides can be used on these ' con- "no-till" application prior to planting preemergence, surface-applied her-consider servation acres. Growers participating the subsequent crop; - bici(les, delaying any need for tillage.

·- in the program are required to control Surflan should be surface applied. Itf , weeds · without causing soil erdsion.. 3. reghtered for api)lication to the crop can wait up to 21 days for rain which
- This requirement discourages exten- whose residue or stubble is present as if provides herbicidal activation and in-weed control sive tillage which could promote ero- that' residue or stubble were actuallY sures reliable weed control. This ap-si6n ' and suggests that- herbicides  growing(e.g., on  corn stubble of corn plicati6n will control certain broadledf~ should be used to minimize tillage and residue any pesticide registered for use weeds such. as pigweed and. lambs-

soil erosion. = , - 3 - bn'coromay be applied); quartirs and a broad range of the grass
weeds that can be expected to cause the-- ' The USDA-ASCS says erosion cah be -* registered for use on the subsequent most serious problems in a set-aside

- ' controlled by leaving crop residue or crop; or situation.
stubble on the soil surface or by plant- -%
ing a *egetative cover crop. - 5. not registered for the existing residue See PIK page two
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PIK: herbicides cany. be,
1

used in cover crops c 6
from page one Cover Crop.Weed Control Options
Surflan can be tank mixed with a wide The report also indicated that her-
variety of other herbicides to control bicides can be used for weed control in - A*
alditional problem weeds. Where grow- land that is planted to a cover crop. If
 ~f,ts 1

ing vegetation needs to be eliminated, the field is planted in wheat or a cover
Surflan can also be applied in combina- crop like alfalfa or some other legume,
tion with a burn-down herbicide such as the program stipulates .that fields may Around the StateParaquat or Roundup, · _ not be grazed during the six principal

growing months of the year and wheat
FAA Repair StaNon No. 212-23 must not be harvested for grain. The BRECKENRIDGE-WAHPETON . . .airport board met with the

grower must follow specific directions, FAA, N.D. Aeronautics Commission, Minn. DOT and their engineers to
Covington Aircraft precautions and restrictions applicable discuss the future airport improvement projects and goals .

to the pesticide to be used on the crop.Engines, Inc. CASSELTON ... is continuing the planning for a new airport south of
Growers can apply Treflan or Balan town and I-94. The engineering drawings are underway.
herbicide for weed control in forage
legumes used as' cover crops. Treflan LIDGERWOOD ... has completed the earthwork and grading of a

i 4 can be applied as a preplant incor- _ 2800' X 300 ' proposed N-S turf runway 1 mile northwest of town , They are

Balan can also be applied as a preplant

porated broadcast treatment of 1-11h now planning to seed and mark the runway. Hopefully the airport can be
pints per acre, depending on soil type. opened next spring if the grass growth takes hold.

I &

incorporated broadcast treatment at 3 WEST FARGO . . . has been working on acquiring the clear zone on the
to 4 quarts per acre, depending on soil north runway end. They are also planning to light and mark the 3830'-X 147'
type. Either herbicide will control grass runway. .

 
-1 :41 CLIC'- v

many annual grasses and broadleaf - rd:*Lus,f -
weeds, eliminating the need for a nurse GRENORA ...is looking into improving the airport runway length. It

may be possible to relocate a site east of town. The Airport Authority and Ci-crop.
ty Council plan to meet and discuss it.

Without the competition of a nurse
ctop,· the le-gurrie:,establishes, quickly CEN,TER .: . The. N.D. Aeronautics Cbmmission staff met with,lthe,
and provides adequate s6il cover. Also, Oliver Count*~Commissioners and Center community to discuss plansto ac-

IVIajor Overhauled Engines the herbicide application helps keep quire a coal haul road to be developed into a runway. The location is between'
weeds in check' fat could reinfest fields the cityand the Milton Young Energy Plant.

Specializing in Pratt & Whitney after the legume has emerged.
R-985-AN1 or 148 HAZEN ... has a new chairman selected. The airport authority will be

The EPA emphasizes that grdwers us- working to  complete the airport paving project which has been delayed. The
R-1340-AN1 ing any pesticide on their PIK acres runway is presently closed for public use.

..

need to read and follow label directions.
"Only the finest quality materials -- MOHALL ... has received the FCC frequency approval for the NDB.
and workmanship ore used in our Balan® ( benefin, Elanco) . They will be negotiating for installation and arranging the manufacturing of
eog,nes " Paraquat® (paraquat, Chevron) the NDB transmitter. Plans are for a fall FAA flight check.

Roundup® (glyphosate, Monsanto)
~ Call or Write About Our Prices - Surflan® ( oryzalin, Elanco) Relative Wind, FAA allocatesYou Will Be Pleased Treflan® ( trifluralin, Elanco) will no longer
t

P.O. Box 156, Municipal Airport Reliable American fafmers hav  2 be published maior grantsOkmulgee, Oklo. 74447 - made tromendous investments in the.918-756-8320 *=;=52=*1YZS 61;r,.P''A,ifi,rwes#':..7.'.- ": TAeqFUefiil.,A,tij66,i XmmMdmium,
L. bine  Cora large,fordge harvester) can · has allocated a total of $840,110 in

- federal - airport funds for two NorthPublishing firm responsible costas 'much as  what. the average. With this issue, Relative Wind will no Dakota airports for paying 90 percent of
ONLY for accuracy of customer American family spends for a fully-- longer be published by Prairie Westapproved proofread ads. furnished house and two cars! Publications of Wahpeton. Prairie West the cost of airport improvementsAny error in customer approved Lumped together, American farm- terminated the contract which it had according to Harold G. Vavra, Director
ad will NOT result in adjustmentto'ing's -investrnent to produce food and fulfilled for several' years and gave of the State Aeronautics Commission.the bill. . fiber is fast approaching $1 trillion. notice of this termination to the variousErrors in non-proofread ads will And if you grouped all the assets of groups involved with the publicatibb of - Watford City Airport was allocated
be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT the top 500 U.S. industrial corporations, Relative Wind. $594,000 in federal funds for extension ofad run. that total is -still less than our reliable · - a paved runway 4,400 ft. by 75 ft., widen

and mark connecting taxiway 1000 ft.American fatmers' total investment. The staff'6f Prairie West has enloyed by 40 ft. expand aircraft parking apron,-

Original and bylined material ap- 1 · working with .the aviation industry in relocate county road, acquire land,pearing in this magazine may not. ~ BOB HOOVER . continued success with Relative wind. hghts and visual vertical aircraft

the state of North Dakota andwishes a pave access road, install obstructionbe reprinted or used in any man- AIR SHOWner fithout the written permis- - guidance equipment.
sion of Prairie West Publications. in conjunttion with the A&PINl YEAR!Reprinting of articles with credit , Unique Practical Training r  Mandan Airport Authotity was ,isusually permitted upon wkitien A 0~ 2 CARRINGTON**-L , BECAUSE ~ », . allocated $246,110 in federal funds to ex-request. All rights to such CENTENNIAL Our FAA Approved A&P School is tend a paved runway 600 ft. by 75 ft., in-material rests in the hands of combined with our FAA Approved stall medium- intensity-runway lights,Repair,Station.Prairie West Publications.  ~ Featuring Bob Schroder and - Approved For Veterans - 775 ft. by 40 ft.,-relocate-,county road

construct and light a parallel taxiway

his Bi-Wing Pits - March - June -September
Classes Starting In and install visual' 'vertical-'  guidanceRELATIVE WIND 1 - . - write or Call: system.

Official magazine of the ND Avia- July 17, 1983 - 2 p.m. Dakotation Association. Published month- The federal share of the funds is fromFor more information call- Aero Tech, Inc. federal user taxes on aviation motorly for its members and others in · 652-2818 - ask for Howard. P.Q. Box 5534, SUS fuels and other user taxes,-Vavra said.the ND Aviation industry; carry-
ing the official news of the ND Fargo, NO 58105 - 701-237-5305

Aeronautics Conimission.
CO-PUBLISHERS

» North Dakota Aviation Association BRAND NEW MAINTENANCE FACILITY!and Prairie West Publications.
EDITOR

Patricia J. Estes "Authorized Piper Satellite Repair And Warranty Station."EDITORIAL ADVISORS
Larry Linrud, ,William Beeks,
Fred Andersen, Jack Daniels; Ar- e SPRING ANNUALS 0 FULL LINE PARTS 0 FLIGHT TRAININGnie Widmer, Mike Hohl and Dan e FULL GROUND SERVICE o MULTI & SINGLE AIR TAXI CHARTERThompson.

LAYOUT& DESIGN 0 AIR SPRAY REPAIR 0 PIPER PARTS 0 MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE
Dave Youngquist ·'. - .; - I. •2 A&1 AND lA&P MECHANICSADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE, -, REBUILT PIPER BRAVE FUSILAGE EXCHANGE PROGRAMColleen YoungquistVE

701-642-1501 West Central AirwaysADRRESSALL . , I

CORRESPQNDENCE TO. --

Prairie.West Publications . 218-736-3764 --I

Box 1018
Wahpeton, ND 58075 ' Box 432 -Tergus¥aUs, ~AN 56537 ~~
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Marketing: aifferent things to different people
.

-By Tina Evans . " ' "Kids started talking about it, Pretty tickets to television and radio stations margin" at Minneapolis-St. Paul,
- ' soon we had moms and dads and kids to use'' in promotions and held massMarketing ~ means different things to. taking trips. Identification spr6ad ticket giveaWays in various locations. Another strategy has beento improve

different people and organizations, ac. quickly," he said. "We printdd another the product, he said "We've decreased
cording to David Moran, senior vice 5 million cereal boxes." ' "We sold 1000's of dollars of tickets with our employee humber to just over
president of marketing for Republic every giveaway," Moran said. better job."

14,000. We have fewer people, doing a
Airlines. - He said Republic used the idea that peo-

ple don't like to travel alone to increase Now, he said, Republic 15 the number He said now what is needed is uniformTo Republic, marketing meant going sams - giving away tickets for one, so one airline at three of their four major fare combinations "There are over 160from a little-known airline to one with a another person would buy an accompa- hubs - Detroit, Memphis and Phoenix cities which have 60,000 differ,ent faremajor portion of the market in cities all nying ticket. They gave away Republic - and number two "by a slight combinations," he said.over the country. -

"Marketing means different things to Thousands at r-----=-------3different people and - has different
_mea-Ilirigs-to-different-contexts;"-he- Aviation Day I R€LATIV€ - 1said "To us it is the organized coor-
dination of resources to get consumers ~' Forty-one visiting aircraft and several 1
to Durchase our · product L empty thousand people attended the Int6rna- 1
airblane_seats." 5 tiorial Aviation Day celebration at
When Republic Airlines was created- Sloulin Field-ih Williston-May 22 I want 1with the merger of North Central and One of the highlights of the day was the .1 1Southern Airways in 1979 and eventual-
ly Hughes' Air West, he said, marketing rededicati6n of Sloulin Field, named I f
strategies had to be developed to pro- after Kermit and Wesley Sloulin who ~ ads... 'N-9, 1were killed in action during World War 1mote the new airline.

II. Brothers Al,  Ralph, .Vernon and L I
sister Edith presented the flags given at ----~---""~I"The first elementh Wer6 Basic --deter-

mine our product and to whom we were the brother's burials to the Williston WANTED Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota
selling. Basic it-was, easy it wasn't," Airport.

. .r. Selective Student Proiects For Aero Tech., Box 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 -
- Moran' said. "We had an identification- Aii#rt ma]nager Jack Bdniels · ac- Recovering And Refurbishing -,c8140 (701) 237-5305.

problem'we needed to overcome - wd- -ceffid the flags, whigh will' be per-
werejustanothername." mariently placed in the terminal 'as a

testimonial to the two Sldulin brothers. Get Broad Coverage...He said all airline travel was depressed
at the time. Republic was "three blobs Daniels also received a  plague in
on a national map - which hid an recognitjon of his 33 years of service to -

adverse effect on our flight schedul- the airport. A ribbon cutting ceremony
ing." · - -- - - ----- ----- -was also-held for the remodeled ter-

minal.

Internally,  he said, thete were three Other activities included. an airshow „s»u-,sj#~*,~ - ~'-' ~F - '·-'~different management groups and with performances by. _the "Tension
- -- emp16*e groups. Advertising needed Free" skydiving team, a fly-by of Ser- , « -U, e.... ...<...~~:~ar p.

to be stressed. -- Vair aircraft, and stunts by the Pietsch .
Flying Show. . -.*

% 5
1 -

"We hired' a new advertising agency Bob Chitwood, 72, Alexandria, received I. 1 4 .7
based in Minneapolis and increased our the award as. the oldest pilot flying in ,
advertising budget from $12 million to for the air show. Kelly Kaiser, 16, . 44--  >- more than $30,million a year,"·he said: --Williston, won--the - youngest pilot

award. Nick Pasternak flew 'in thL · U .

Then, they carried off what he calls one oldest airplane, a 1942 Piper PA II, and ..... \...  :'.-, f.. ,>f.,{-'. -3». 1/ aof the'lbiggest sales promotion coups," Jim and Bill Lyon won the flour bomb-
Through Ralston-Purina, the Republic ing competition.
name hit 5 million breakfast tables with
free airline tickets for children on the Scott Smith, Burlington, wona free trip ~i<K~~7~~~~~-~< RIVIATIO~1
boxtops of a breakfast cereal, All they for two to Minneapolis for a Twins UnDERWAmnG, had to do was travel with a paying game, which was donated by Big Sky
adult. Airlines. SPEC AUSTS . ,66Youjustknow yoitregoingtoget YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN-

special care atElliott BeechcrafC' LY OVER 100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
SURANCE SPECIALISTS-WITH COLLECTIVE-

AVIATION INSURANCE.
I . -, r: I

.' 32....
i THAT'S WHY YEARS AGO OUR NAME1.I . ~ BECAME WHAT WE REALLY ARE--

".

AVIATION UNDERWRITING
..9 SPECIALISTS. 4

- - --Y.  .
For F BO's- -FULLLINECOVERAGE.-f

I .0-

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTSLIABILITY•HANGARKEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITY
-ANDMORE-

For AG Operators:
0»- 'AIRCRAFT LIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE4/

c , "When I rail. they make me feel rm the only customer •CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY
-they have that da¥...no matter how busy they are: •FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE

Henry L Retchert, Jr M D •SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE- ' · The Eye Chnic of North Dakota. Bismarck ND .: .-.

Hank Retchertisan enterpnsing ophthalmologist who useshisairplane . ,For Private Owners:It to travel to his clinics in North and South .Dakota and to promote , •AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •NON-OWNER DAMAGE1 . his new ®e implant nationwide ' •HULL DAMAGEDr Retchert onginally went to Elliott  Beechcraft because of theirBeech affiliatibn (He bought.a Bonanza fr6m Elhoti in 1980, followedby a Baron crt 1981 and a !?pke in 1982 ) He keeps going back to . ·- L  ASK AUSElliott bechuse of their first-clasi serv,ce ,
"1 have a lot of respect fof the people at Elliott Beechcraft," < ' '. 800-325-8079Dr Retchert says _"1 like the way they treatme and the wav they ~ Area representative - JOHN WEBER-treat my aircraft· You know you~re going to, get extrd,speciaf care
If you 'think you and ydur aikraft deserve extra special care, call » - AVIATIOnEli ,ott Beechiaft at ( 612 ) 944 -1200 -

Bhott Beechcraft
'« ~ ~ f x»_«~) UrIC}ERWRITInG 1

Fly,ng Cloud Airport IG<thri-~ (6~) ~*~~ \~~~_____~5~ ~~~~LI~13801 Roneer Trail il Beechcrattj 4.- MN UATS 16301 FONTAINE DRIVE- P.O. BOX 1039Eden Praine. MN 55344 ™~~:;~~~~ (800)862-6090
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017Minneapolis/Moline/Des Moines/Omaha
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The Federal Aviation Administration ones presently proposed. - . minister oral and written quizzes about
has granted interim approval of the There are three areas of self-regulation '- -»' aviation regulations and flight opera-
ultralight pilot competency and vehicle - addressed in the Federal Aviation tions, and  'to observe pilot applicants
registration programs developed by the Regulations: pilot competency, vehicle safely operating the vehicles.
AOPA Air Safety Foundation. registration, and vehicle airworthiness. . "With this -program," Baker says,1 - The AOPA ASF current programs deal "therenow will be standardization inThis is the first officially recognized · . with only the first two. ultralight activities which will ease ·FAA program in the self-regulation of
ultralight flying as directed in the FFA's approval on these twosays: pressures on state aeronautics divi-
preanible of Part 103 of the Federal sions and which will give a basis for in-

I , Aviation Regulations. "Pilot competency. The FAA will surarice companies'to cover the sport's
recognize, as proof of achievement of a activities."

Archie Trammell, e~cutive vice presi- national standard of competency, The FAA's recognized ultralight pilotapproves dent of the AOPA Air Safety Founda- documents issued - under the ASF's registration will be  valid for two years
tion, says the organization has more ultralight pilot competency program. and costs $5. The FAA recognized
than 30 ultralight pilot examiner - ultralight aircraft registration fee is
seminars scheduled and will have more "Vehicle Registration. The FAA will $15.ultralight than 400 examiners prepared to recognize, on a national basis, registra-
register pilots and owners of the tion numbers and vehicle marking re- Trammell says a special safety journal
vehicles. quirements issued under the ASF's will be  edited for registered ultralight

ultralight vehicle registration pro- pilots and vehicle owners. "Through
Detailed plans of the safety regulations gram." this we will be able to provide signifi-programs were submitted to the FAA March 8. - cant safety information to the ultralight

_ ~ The interim letter of approval was John L. Baker, president of AOPA and ~ community which.is, not. available,in
granted two days later approving im- the Foundation, said the FAA approval 4. ddy.other way.U 1 .- --- 1

1

- mediate implementation. is "a major development in achieving a - -:-- 1 4
Although the FAA. has not officially of the sport." ASF are under the direction of _John
established guidelines for ultralight  Ballantyne. He says there are now fi*e

1 - pilot competency, the programs being The registration programs, in brief,  ultralight experts scheduling and con-
conducted,by the AOPA ASF meet the call for ultbalight examiners to ad- ducting the examiner seminars. f

level of safety through self-regulation Registration programs of the AOPA

Remember 17 state-aid arants approved i
a dedication The North Dakbta  Aeronautics Com- $375 -"Linton - Runway crack filling. repair runway lights.

mission approved state-aid grants for . ~

with an air 17 general aviation airports totaling $12,622 -  Mandan - Construct 600 ft, phv- $24,060 - Stanley -  Ove*lay paved run-
$360,921 to pay 50% of the costs of air- ed runway  extension and light. - · · way and extend runway 200 ft.
port improvements, - according to \ $6,625 - Tioga - Complete apron andmail envelope Harold G. Vavra, director. $900 -- New Rockford - Engineering taxiway lights, and engineering,study of airport.
Projects approved are: -_ $40.944 - Watford City - Runway exten-

$4,750 - Oakes - Install beacon, install · 'By Tina Evans sion and overlay all paved airport sur-$57,800 - Casselton - Land acquisition VASI at bothends of paved runway and faces.
Airport and heliport dedications can be for new airport, construct rimway and install radio control of runway lights.
recognized and remembered through apron. $360,921 - Total
the American Air Mail Society. $2,661 - Parshall - Completing FAA

- - $35,640 - Dickinson - Construct and pave . master planning for airport. State funding for these pr6jectsis from
the 4% excise tax on the sales price ofAdcording to Maryan Pearsall, a crossWidd hinway and widen taxiway. -,0,

- ~ member of the organization, dedica- » $2,500 - Rolette- Seal runway cracks, aviation motor fuels, Vavra said.
-- -tions can be commemorated through $75,350 - Dunn County - Pave runway _<

air, mail envelopes postmarked on the -4,200 ft. by 50 ft. and taxiway and apron.
day'of,the dedication. ,

$2,492'4 Edgelay - Seal coat·on runway
. ' The organization suggests the use of and taxiway. FOR LOW-VOLUMErubber stamps, printed gummed labels

and typed or printed inscriptions on the $68,410' -. Glen ~Jllin - (]rade 'and'pave 1

front on the envelope. They suggest 2,400 ft. by 50 ft. runway, taxiway and AERIAL SPRAYINGaeronautical artwork and.words mark- apron.
ing the dedication.

$2,184 - Kenmare - Seal cracks on run-
"Regardless of whether Or not air mail . way and gravel apron.  - «
is officially flown to dr,ftom_the air-
port, collectors will want to have their $10,000 - Kindred-Davenport - Purchase
air mail envelopes postmarked and dis- land for clear zone easement.

- patched from the nearest post office on
the sanie day, the airport is officially $13,608 - Langdon : Crack'fiUing and, ULTRA-
dedicated," saysan information sheet seal coat on paved'runway., " Greaterdistributed by the American Air Mail - I , -
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many consider to be the largest, finest Grand Forks International  Airport in Absorption ( _-__________z_1112115 ° SED'and most complete collection of this .1982 had a total of 188,649 general avia-
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type in the United States. He wanted it tion operations (landings - and take- Improved ACCME ~ AGRICULTURAL

to be continued and with so few airport offs), which ranked it second highestin
and heliport openings these days across the FAA Great Lakes Region. Pontiac, - Weed Kill
the country, every bit of information I Michigan was the highest with 264,936
can get helps me like it helped him." GA operations among the eight states in <3=:x UU R~-=-§~-iMTM

the region which includes the States of F?*=55=5~ AMINEThe Society has sample designs for the North and South Dakota, Minnesota, Il-  , -- B . I

commemorative envelopes, and can · linois,  Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and
provide other information to anyone in- Wisconsin. No other airports . in the- ~ 1// -
terested. They also will help with na- Great Lakes Region ranked in the top 20
tional publicity, according to the airports in the U.S.
information sheet. -

In the United States, Airport Operators ·-
"You will be able to secure nationwide Council International, reported that .-

recognition through the medium of Van Nuys, Calif. ranked highest with I 
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philatelic magazines and syndicated 509,758 GA operations with Long Beach,
news columns devoted to collectors' in- Calif.. second with' 461,287 and Santa - ~ft j
terests." Ana, Calif. third· with 396,029 opera- Available Through

tions.
The Amefican Air Mail Society is a non-profit organization which oublishes the Out of the top 20 airports in the United Ostlund ChemicalAmerican Air Mail Cataldg. for States, for general aviation'operations,
historical and aerophilatelic purposes. Grand Forks ranked 17th, followed by

Dallas, Texas, Love Field 18th with '
For more information, contact Mrs. 179,671;' St. Petersburg, Florida 19th
Maryan Pearsall, 13301 West 169th, with 175,137 and Tucson, Arizona 20th Fargo, N.D.
Lowell, Ind. 46356. ' , with 172,597 operations.
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